
WISE WORDS.

The genuine ideal is as sexless as a ray

T is as often escape I through
.15 through strength.

It ir. i t have been a masculine power
. ; : t.'nv.i-'- woman's heart for forgive- -

I i iter necl of an eyj
y. ir; the proverbial falling sparrow standi

,,(..

3 vi is a remnant composed principally
; .Titinients and instincts left over

t!i l ist state of existence,
v is like electric and magnetic

..:y.iu one in its nature and in reality
t.r:r:tive by a divided double cur-- .

.:i ! corresponding poles.
r.i . t man's or shall we say a wo-- .
,' philosophy will enable her to

:, .: tin; burden of humanity which her
- pay b is imposed upon her.

If to whom love is forbidden ba
t v a!v to love she will probably cs-- ,

i;, !i "npUtion and consequent disaster.
be strong enough to love she may

- disaster, but not temptation.
Th Migli dishonesty may seem to

:; ..:ir:-'- .t like the bay-tre- e while virtue
ili like a forbidden thorny hedge,

ctii plain to all that the shade of the
obnoxious and its branches with-ir-:-

while the pricks of the other
;,::) hurt unless struck against.

Tiio Roumanian ha, in every walk In
::,;, t lierce and savage pride which

r v- - s hi:u to abhor the idea of medicine
v; d s:;rgery, and to consider the loss of

ihnb as terrible as that of life itself,
lie h;s become accustomed to the idea
:L:it only beggars are so disfigured, aud

that no necessity should ccm-trui- a

him to such a loss.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.
( ail Wilde is about to revisit this

c !!!.;ry.
.' n i ti'.so.v, the comedian, is worth overa

ji.ii-t.- if a million.
x V'Ki'x Natalie-- , of Servia, hasdram-ht-- r

matrimonial experiences.
Mi- -. I'. s. CJraxt has concluded to spend

r,. df i he r.t Cranston's, West
J', '. Y.

! v KD Kipling's contributions to the
Li i, . ii limes are paid for at ttio rate of
$j.V a letter.

Ji tu t: Lamah is frequently seen in
Washington at an early Lour doing the faiii-i',- y

marketing.
C: k:n Vk'tdhia, of England, is gradu-.'- y

' iii iei moiled to her various royal rel- -
i: !'.! u ii Ii whom she has not been on good

! i;r,-- ,

U . '.ark Kcssell, the popular novelist,
conceived the idea of writing a story

Li!" imprisoned on board ship for insubor- -

.i!ia'i.n.
" sicvoit Giovanni CJiolitti, the Italian

niier, is tl.e youngest head of a Ministry
?':at It my has had since Cavour. lid is
taiviy fifty years of age.

( I 'M Mi DoItE ELHRIDaE T. GERRY will
ivet a home in ZS'ew York that will surpass

in inaniliceiice any private residence ever
j aicil on Alanhattan Island.

' kvkkal, Loxgstheet has become very
miii tu with advancing years, and is so deaf
t!: o --.11 conversation with him has to ho
i u;i"ii miinrougn an ear trumpet.

Cakuixai, Manning did not leave prop-
erty enough to pay his funeral expenses.
'I hoe amounted to $2100, aud to meet them
a ulisi ription was started among his rela-
tive intimate friends.

i'Mkx in Washington are represented as
"ii.- wild with envy at the magnificent
a rube of the Chinese Minister. He never

ii -- ars at any public entertainment twice
in the same costume, and his silk an 1 satin
r inin iits are valued at $1."0,OUU.

Km sox received a fee of $40,000 for his
('pinion as an electrical expert w hen he was
employed by the company organized to bore
' In- Niagara power tunnel to examine the
ground, study conditions and plans, and give
an "pinion as the feasibility and practicabil-
ity "f the work.

Tin: United States Alarine Hand will soon
- ;lu servieeof John 1'hilip Sousa as lead-

er. He will, in about sixty days, take
charge of a musical organization at Chicago
at a -- alary of SCGOO per year. Air. Sousa

'a- - f r twelve years served the baud and the
i sil iicof Washington with reat merit.

Poisoned
Mrs. Mary E. O' fallen,

a nurse, of Piqua, Ohio,
was iM)isoned while assist-
ingSOS physicians at an au-
topsy 5 years ago,and soon
terrible ulcers broke
uut 011 her head, arms,

r"?V-f- t3 tongue and throat. he

x'v Wl'i1,t'd b,lt Wlbs., and
L. 0Tallen.s;uv I10 ..rosoect of heln.

he to take HOOD'S SARSA-PARILU-

and at once improved; could soon
-' : 'ii oi lied and walk. She is now perfectly

' !i. sei-l- is 1l.'s pounds, eats well, and does the
" : h luf a large latnily.

HOOD'S PIL.L.S should e in every
chest. Once used,always preferred.

iW'ieo
RIPANS TABULES rwilatej
tL?o sioujrtch. !I.T ana bowels T
liurii'y the blood, mro safe aad if jfecf.ial. The htst irenvral family Z

CoDitipation. I'yspepsla, Koui
Breath. Headache-- , Heartburn, l ocal
of Appetite. llBUtal Deprewloa, 4
J'tLiful Dycflgtion, HrnpfeB, Sa'Jow
Coir.v,itiion. Tirfd btiUnK. ud

pvrry svmptom or dMr.a rultinir from impure
Wood. r a failurs by the stoinaoh. liver or

perforrt. 1'ieir prow fuactiou. r't i.'.mii ifjven to!
cTf are bcueRW by taking iTADI L F. after JraohmvV,. by nmil, 1 (frcs3?3 ; 1 bottle lf. Ad-- I

Amenta antrds E1UIITV pe r .ciit (irvDU 2

66 Mothers
Friend"

KftKES CHILD BIRTH EASY.

Colvin, La., Dec. 2. 1386. My wife used
MOTHER'S FP.IEND before her third

and says sha would not bo
without it for hundreds of dollaro.

DOCK MILLS.
Sent by express en receipt of r"CP, $1.50 per bot-

tle, liouk " l o Mothers " mailed tree.
GRADFtELD REGULATOR CO.,

rem by all CRuaaiGTa. ATLANTA, OA,

no not be CPCFivrn ssissEaSassii
Mtli imsis. Kiiuniel, and Paints which stain

tin in is, injnie the Iron, and burn off.
'HtH llisiiiij JSou Move PolisU 1. iiriiliant. Odor-

less, !)t'i;i!)!e,:i!ul trie coiisuuier pays lor U0 tla
cr glass j.uflnvfe with every purlwse.

REV. DR. TALMA GE

tup: uimjoklyn mvikk's sun
day sekmon.

"uu.iiaus v i ,f ii

i ! 1T,and hel,mets aud swords. Soldiers"aay ior battle. Ve have hadSf7 ?? th'S Chur,ch new enlistments, and.. .to ti,,, 7
other nhiirrhae i ' Z. 1U..LU is au j

1 ,,1LLmSonliie armorof God, and who may feci themselves to he"S 0u1 raw recruits. "Alasterlv re-
peat is a term oftea usedia military cir-cles, but in religion there i no such thin- -,tt is either glorious advance or disgracefuland ignominious falling back. It would hea btrange thing if all our anxiety about, menceased the moment they were convertedYou would almost doubt the sanity of thatfarmer who, having planted the corn an 1

seen it just sprout above groun I should sivAly work is all done. I have kj moreanxiety lor the field." No. Tuere is workfor the plow and the hoe, and there mustbe a careful keeping of theup fences, au ithere must be a frightening away of thabirds that would pillage the field. Anl Isay the entrance upon Christian life is onlythe implantation of graca In the heart,lhere is earnest, hard work yet to be doueand perhaps many years of anxiety beforethere shall be heard the glorious shout ofHarvest home."
The beginning to be a Christian is onlyputting down thefoimdation; but after thatthere are years of hammering, polishin--

carving, lit ting, before the structure is com-pleted It takes five years to make a Chris-tian character; it takes twenty years ittakes forty years, it takes seventy year' ifa man shall live so long. In other words aman dying after half a century of Christian
f.XAPoieC?, feSls that he La oaly Earned theA J Cs' of the glorious alphabet. Thenext year will decide a great deal in your
hisUj-y- , young Christian man. It will de-
cide whether you are to be a burning andshining light of the church, or a spark ofgrace covered up in a barrel ofashes. It will decide whether you are to bea strong man in Christ Jesus, with gigantic
blows striking the iron mail of darkness ora bedwarfed, whinning, grumbling soldier
that ought to be drummed out of the Lord'scamp with the "Rogues' March." You haveonly just been launched; the voyage is to be
made. Earth and heaven and hell are
watching to see how fast you will sail, how
well you will weather the temptest, and
whether at last, amid the shouting of angels,
you shall come into the right harbor. May
God help me this morning to give you threeor four words of Christian counsel, as I ad-
dress myself more especially to those who
have just now entered the Christian life.

My lirat Word of counsel is, hold before
your soul a very high model. Do not say,
"I wish I could nrav like that man. or snenir
like this man, or have the consecration of
ttiisoue." bay: "Here is the Lord Jesus
Christ, a perfect pattern. By that I mean,
w ith God's grace, to shape all mv life." In
other words, you will never be any more a

lauaii man you strive to oe. li you
build a foundation twenty by thirty feet you
will only have a small house. If you build
a foundation one hundred by one hundred
ieet you will have a large house. If you re-
solve to be only a middling Christutu you
will only be a middling Christian. If you
have no high aspiration in a worldly direc
tion you will never succeed in business. If
you have no high aspiration in religious
things you will never succeed in religion.

You have a right to aspire to the very
highest style of Christian character.
From your feet there reaches out a path
of Christian attainment which you may
take, and I deliberately say that you may
be a better man than was Paul or David
or Summerlield or Doddridge a better
woman than Hannah More or Charlotte
Elizabeth. Why not? Did they have a
monopoly of Christian grace? Did they
have a private key to the storehouse of
God's mercy? Does God shut you out
from the gladness and goodness to which
they were introduced? Oh, no. You
have just the same promises, just the
same Christ, just the same Holy Ghost,

the same offers of present and ever-astin- g

love, and if you fall short of what
they were aye, it you do not come up to
the point which they reached and go beyond
it it is not because Christ has shut you out
from any point of moral aud spiritual eleva-
tion, but because you deliberately refused to
take it. 1 admit that man canuot become
a Christian like that without a struggle; but
what do you get without lighting for it?
The fortresses of darkness are to be taken by
storm. You may by acute strategy flank
the hosts of temptation, but there are temp-
tations, there are eviis in the way that you
will have to meet face to face, and it will be
shot for shot, gun for gun, grip for grip,
slaughter for slaughter. The apostle
Faul over and over again represents tue
Christian life as a combat.

"When the war vessel of Christ's church
comes inco glory bringing its crew and its

it will not come iu like a Northfassengers beautifully painted and adorned,
swinging into the boathouse after a pleasure
excursion. Oh, no; it will be like a vessel
coming with a heavy cirgo from China or
India, the marks of the wave and the hurri-
cane upon it sails rent, rigging spliced,
pumps all working to keep her afloat, bul-

warks knocked away . 1 see such a vessel
coming and get out my small boat and push
toward her, and I shout: "Ahoy, captain !

What are you going to do with those shiv-
ered timbers? That was a beautiful ship
when you went out, but you have ruined
it." "Oh." says the captain, "I have a fine
cargo on board, and by this round trip I
I have made ten fortunes."

So I believe it will be when the Christian
soul at last comes into the harbor of heaven.
It will come bearing upon it the marks of a
great stress of weather. You can see by the
very looks of that soul as it comes into glory
that it was driven by a storm and dashed
in the hurricane, but by so mucli as the voy-
age is rough, will the harbor be blessed. "If
ye suffered with Him on earth, ye shall ba
glorified with Him iu heaven." Aim high.
Do not be satisfied to be like the Christians
all around you. Be more than they have ever
been for Christ.

My second word of counsel to those who
have recently entered upon Christian life is.
Abstain from all pernicious associations, and
take only those that are useful and benefi-
cent. Stay out of all associations that
would damage your Christiau character.
Take only those associations that will help
you. A learned man said, "If I stay witti
that man Fenelon any longer I shall get to
be a Christiau in spite of myself." In other
words there is a mighty power in Christian
associations. Now what kind of associa-
tions shall we, as young Christians, seek
after? I think we ought to get into com-
pany better than ourselves, never going
into company worse than ourselves.
If we get into company a little
Letter than ourselves and there
are ten people in that company, tea chances
to one we will be bettered. If we get into
company a little worse than ours?lves, and
there be ten people in that company, ten
chances to one we will be made worses than
we were before.

x ao noc precena to point out any evil In-
fluences, but are there not some surround-
ing influences that are pernicious to your
growth in grace? Stand back from that fur-
nace in which so many young Christians
have been destroyed. In this church there
is a large company of young men and youn j
women consecrated to Christ. I know of
no better than they are.

Young convert, I invite you into their
friendship. Contact with them will elevate
you. All hail, young followers of Jesus
Christ, my joy and my pride! My heart
thrills at every step of your advancement.
I talked, with you in that hour when you
most tried to break from siu, and now I re-
joice as I see you putting on the armor of a
conflict in which God will give you present

anu everxastmg victory, etana off from all
eVil associations. A man is no better than
the company he keeDS. Go among those
who are better than you are and you will be
made better. Go among those who are worse
than you are and you will be made worse.

My next word of counsel is that you be
actively employed. I see a great many
Christians with doubts and perplexities, and
they seem to be proud of them. Their entire
Christian life is made up of gloom, and they
seem to cultivate that spiritual despondency,
when I will undertake to sav that in nin
cases ouc or ten spiritual aesponaency is a
judgment of God upon idleness. AVho are
the happy people in the church The
busy people. Show me the man who professes
the religion of Jesus Christ and is idle, and
I will show you an unhappy man. The very
first prescription that I give to a man when
1 rind him full of doubts and fears about bis
ffrerciai interest is to go to wont lor trod.
Ten thousand voices are lifted up asking for
your help. Go and help.

I have another word of counsel to give
those who have just entered Christian life,
and that is, be faithful in prayer. You
might as well, business men, start out in the
morniug without food aud expect to be strong
all that day you might as well abstain
from iood all the week and expect to be
strong pnysicany, as to De strong witnout
prayer. The only way to get any strength
into the soul is by prayer, and the only
difference between that Christian that is
worth anything and that who is worth
nothing is the fact that the last doss not
pray and the other doej.

And the only difference between this
Christian, who is getting along very fast in
the holy life, and this, who is only getting
aiong toieraDiy, is tnat tne nrst prays more
than the last. You can graduate a man's
progress in religion by the amount of
prayer; not by the number of hours, per-
haps, but by the earnest supplication that
he puts up to GoJ. There is no exception to
the rule. Show me a Christian man who
neglects this kind of duty, and I will show
you one who is inconsistent. Show me a
man who prays, and his strength and his
power cannot be exaggerated. Why, just
give to a man this power of prayer and you
give him almost omnipotence.

This afternoon you will see two Sabbath
school teachers. That one does not gain the
attention of her class. This one does. What
is the difference between them, their intel-
lects being about equal. The first thought
only of her own apparel. The other came
from great prostration before God in earnest
supplication, asking that God's mercy.might
come upon the school and that in the after-
noon she might gain the attention of those
five or six immortals that would le around
her. The one teacher has no control over
her class. The other sits as with the strength
of the Lord God Almighty.

Another word of counsel I have to give
Be careful in Bible research. A great many
good l ooks are now coining out. We cam
not read half of them. At every revolution
of the printing press they are coming. They
cover our parlor tables, and are in our sit-
ting rooms and libraries. Glorious books
they are. We thank God every day for the
work of the Christiau printing press- - But I
have thought that perhaps the followers of
Christ sometimes allow this religious litera-
ture to take their attention from God's
Word, and that there may not be as much
Bible reading as there ought to be.

How is that with your own experience?
Just calculate in your minds bow mujh re-
ligious literature you have real during the
y ear and then how l.iriro a oorti m of the
Word of God you have read, and then con-
trast the two aud answer within your own
soul whether you are giving more attention
to the books that were written by the hand
of manor that written by the hand of GoJ.
Now, you go to the drug store aud you get
the mineral waters, but 'ou liavo noticed
that the waters are not so fresh or spark-
ling or healthful as when you get these very
waters at Saratoga and Sharon getting
them right where they bubble from the
rock.

And I have noticed the same thing in re-
gard to the truth of the Gospel; while thera
is a good deal of refreshment and health of
the Gospel of God as it comes through good
books, 1 find it is better when I co;m to the
eternal rock of God's Word and drink forth
that fountain that bubbles up fresh aud
pure to the life and the refreshment and the
health of the soul.

Bead the Bible aud it brings you into the
association of the best people that ever lived.
You stand beside Moses aud learn nis meek-
ness, beside Job and learn his patience, be-

side Paul and catch something of his enthus-
iasm, beside Christ and you leal His love.
And yet how strange it is that a great many
men have given their whole lives to the as-
saulting of that look. I cannot understand
it. Tom Baine worked against that book as
though he received large wages aud was in-

spired by the very power of darkness, con-
fessing that all the time he was writing he
did not have the Bible anywhere near him.
How many powerful intellects have endeav
ored to destroy it. Hume, Bolingbroke,
Voltaire have been after it. Ten thousand
men now are warring against the truth of
(Sod's Word What do you think of them?
I think it is mean and will prove it. I will
prove it is the meanest thing that has ever
been done in all the centuries.

There is a ship at sea and iu trouble. The
oaptam and the crew are at their wits' eud.
You are on board. You are an old seaman.
You come up and give some good counsel,
which is kindly takeu. That is all right.
But suppose, instead of doing that, in the
midst of all the trouble, you pick up the only
compass that is on board and pitcti it over
thetaffrail? Oh, you say, that is dastardly.
But is it as mean as this? Here is the vessel
of the world going on with sixteen huudred
millions of passengers, tossed and driven in
the tempest, aud at the time we want help
the infidel comes aud he takes hold of the
only compass and he tries to pitch it over-
board. It is contemptible beyond everything
that is contemptible. Have you any better
light? Bring it on if you have. Have you
any better comfort to give us Bring it on
if you have. Have you any better hope?
Bring it on if you have, aud then you may
have this Bible and I shall n?ver want it
again.

But I can think of a meaner thing than
that, and that is an old man going along on
the mouutains with a staff in one hand and
a lantern in the other. Darkness has come
on suddenly. He is very old, just able to
pick his way out amid the rocks aud preci-
pices, leaning on his staff with one hand and
guiding himself with the light in the other.
You come up and say. "Father, you seem to
be lost. You are a long way 1 rom home."
"Yes," he replies. Aud then you take him
by the hand and lead him home. That is
very kind of you. But suppose instead of
that v,ou should snatch the staff from his
nanus ana uun it over tne roess, ana snatch
the lantern and blow it out? That would be
dastardly, contemptible until there is no
depth of contempt beneath it. If you have
a better staff, give it to him. If you have a
better light, give it to him.

When God has put the staff of the Gospel
in our hands and the lamp of God's Word to
light our feet, are you going to take from us
our only support and our only illumination?
I love the sting of the wasp and the rattle-
snake better than I do the man who wants
to clutch the Word of God from my grasp.

Cling to your Bible! If this Bible should
be destroyed, if all the Bibles that have ever
been printed should be destroyed, we could
make up a Bible right out of this audience.
From that Christian man's experience I take
one cluster of promises, and from that old
Christian man's experience another, I put
them all together, and I think I would have
a Bible.

You see, my friends. 1 have not tried to
bid the fact that I have large expectation
of you who have entered tbeChristian life.
Do not be discouraged. Press on toward
the prize; God beside you and heaven lefore
you. Keep your courage up. Look in thirty
years from now upon this church. Another
man in the pulpit. Other faces in the pews.
Another man leading the song. Others
carrying around the alm lxes of the
church. All changed. Thirty years have
gone and I look into the faces of the people,
and I say: "Why, it seems to me I have
seen these people somewhere, but I cannot
exactly say where. Ob. ves. .iow. I beziu to

think. These were the converts In 1392 and
1890. Why, how you have changed f"Oh, yes," they say, "of course we have
changed. Thirty years makes a great
change. I $ay "How many wrinkles there
are In youH faces ! "Oh, yes," they say.
"thirty years make a great many wrinkles."
'Have you kept the faith?" "Yes, we have

kept the faith." "Where are those people
who used to sit in the pew with you?" "All
gone!" "Then I say, "Well, I feel lonely;
come, let us sing one of the old hymns we
used to sing thirty years ago, in 1S92, on
communion day. Any of you know the old
tune? Some one hum it. Yes, that's it,
that's it. Now, altogether, let us sing, just
as we did in 189 :

There is a fountain fitted with blool.
Drawn from Immauuert vein?;

And sinners p'.uned beneath ttut dooJ
Lose all their guilty etaius.

" The dying thief rejoice 1 to see
That fountain in his day:

And there may I, though vile as he.
Wash all my sins away."

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

Vesuvius is again active.
General business is on the mend.
There are 527 missionaries in Japan.
Damages to crops by rust are reportea

from many places.
Pigs are being sacrificed by Western

farmers to save the corn.
Cattle feeders are very much at sea in

their prognostications for the future.
There are thirty ordained colored clergy-

men in the Protestant Episcopal Church.
Tennessee's State report on cotton shows

decreased acreage of twenty-tw- o per cent.
Wholesale desertions from British war

ships are going on at Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Guatemala, has granted a subsidy of

1,.W,000 to the Northern Railway Com-
pany.

An enormous increase is reported ia immi-
gration from Upper Alsace. Germany, to
America.

A sentry at Berlin, Germany, bayoneted
a siiectator who had thoughtlessly stepped
into military grounds.

Immigration agents in Canada are remov-
ing families from Upper Michigan to the
Northwest territories.

German? has abandoned the proposed
Berlin exhibition because it may interfere
with our World's Fair.

The damage by thejcent floods is esti-
mated to 150,000 in the aggregate, from the
upper rivers to New Orleans.

Th e Iowa People's Party elected Mrs. M.
J. Coggeshall, a prominent woman suffra-
gist as a delegate to the 5St. Louis Conven-
tion.

Th ere are 6295 Chinamen attending Sunday--

schools in the United States and thirty-fiv- e
per cent, of the pupils become Chris-

tians.
It is estimated that the cholera epidemics

of the past year caused 50,000 deaths in
Mesopotamia, 10,000 in Syria and 15,000 in
lJersia.

A blizzard raged lu the Northwest.
South Dakota and Wyoming were covered
with snow, and crops and live stock suffered
greatly.

The Ohio penitentiary's population has
reached high-wate- r mark, the count bhowiug
1794 prisoners confined within the walls at
Columbus. 200 convicts are now nightly
sleeping on cots, owing to the overcrowded
condition of the prison. There are only
twenty female convicts.

THE LABOR WORLD.

( New York cash girls get $1.50 a week.
The formation of a National organization

' of engravers has been set on foot.
The Calif ornians are alarmed by reports

that Japanese cheap labor is being brought
in.

Chinese laborers are to be imported into
Africa to teach the natives how to cultivate
tobacco.

Australian colonies are proposing com-
bined action against the importation of
colored labor.

The sponge industry of the Bahama Isl-
ands employs 500 boats and nearly 5OL0
workmen and boys.

It is calculated that the aggregate annual
income of the working classes of England is
about $1,500,000,000.

The National Federation of Sailors, re-
cently organized in Chicago, is taking steps
to form an international organization com-
prising America, England, India and Aus-
tralia.

A law in operation iu Missouri compels
railroad companies to till or block all
switches, frogs and guard rails with the lest
known appliances for the protection of em-
ployes.

Governor Flower has issued a pardon
to Joseph Barondess, the leader of the New
York Cloakmakers' Union, who was con-
victed and sentenced for extorting money as
a condition of ending a strike.

The report of the Secretary of the Order
of Railway Telegraphers to the convention
at Chattanooga, Te.in., showed a member-
ship of 2(5 000, with a protective fund of
$80,00 ) and a general fuud of $40,000.

The superintendent of the new elevated
road in Chicago makes all applicants for
conductorships sing him a song or two. He
is determined to have clear-voic- ed young
men who will not mumble hoarsely the
names of the stations.

In the United States the average expendi-
ture per family is stated at $611 in the cottc n
industry and only $394 in the woolen indus-
try, a difference of $217, while the difference
in income is only $5, and that in favor of
the industry in which the expenditure per
family is least.

Origin of Our ITeeds.
Most of our weeds, like much of out

vermin, have come to u from beyond
the sea . Just how they emigrate in ever
case will never be known; some came m
legitimate freight, but many were
"stowaways." Soaie entered from bor-

der lands upon the wings of the wind,
on river bosoms, in the stomachs of mi-

grating birds, clinging to hairs of pass-
ing animals, and a hundred other way
besides by man himself. Into the Ne
England soil aud that south along thi
Atlantic seaboard the weed seeds trrsl
took root. Also the native plants, with
a strong weedy nature, developed ints
pests of the farm and garJen. Many oi
the native weeds are shy and harmless in
comparison with the persistent and pug-
nacious ones that have like vagabonds
emigrated to our shores. Why should
it be that plants of another country not
only find their way here, but after ar-

riving assert themselves with a vigor fat
surpassing our native herbs? Dr. Gray,
ia writing upon this point, says. "As the
district here in which the weeds of th
Old World prevail was naturally forest-clad- ,

there were few of its native herw
which, if they could bear the exposure
at all, were capable of competition in the
cleared land with emigrants from the
Old World." The European weeds had
through long ages adapted themselves to
the change from forest to cleared land,
and were therefore prepare! to flourish
here in the rich forest soil that was sud-

denly exposed to the sun and subjected
to other new conditions by the feilmggf
the trees. Popular Science Monthly,

jstate or Ohio, ;itt or Toledo, i
Lccas County, f

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is theeenlor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing businetis ia the City of Toledo,County and State aforesaid, and that said liriawill pay the sum of Jluufor each and every
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by theuse of nalA'B Catarrh Cure.

. Frank J. Cheney.
sworn to before me and subscribed in mypresence, this Gth day of December, A. D., laad.

I i A. V. Gleason,
J SEAL

VTTTT notary ruMc.Hall s Catarrh Cure Lj taken Internally andacts directly on the blood and inacous surfacesf the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. Cheney Sc Co., Toledo, O."

bold by DruistA. 75c.

Within the past few weeks seals have
been caaght off the Connecticut coast.

The Ouly One Evor Printed.
CAN YOC riXD TUE WOltl?

These is a 3 inch display advertisement in
this paper, this week, which has no two words
alike except one word. The same is true of
each neu-- one appearing each week, from Thelr. Barter Medicine Co. This house places a
"Crescent" on everything thev make and pub-
lish. lAKk for it. send them "the name of theword and they will return vou hook, beacti--
FUI. MTHOUUAPIIS or SA.Ml'LfcS I KEE.

There is a decided falling off in the cot-
ton acreage in South Carolina.

For Impure of thin Blood, Weakness, Mala,
rla Neuralgia, Indigestion, and Biliousness,
take Brown's Iron liitrers it gives strength,
making old persons feel young and younfpersons btron pleasant to take.

Frotestant natives iu Africa are waging
a war of extermination oa Catholic mis-
sionaries.
Ladies, la.hes, think of the mr;iui'me:its vouhave broken and the mei.tstoothers jwid i i hap lso to oiir- h esill on account of headache. Bradve'rotiiie willcure you m flit ecu minutes. Fiftvcentu.

Too much silver in Havana has caused a
great depreciation in the white metal
throughout Cuba.

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Stomach
disorders, use Brown's Iron Bitters. The Best
Tonic, it rebuilds the system, cleans the Biood
and strenKtbens the muscles. A splendid ton-
ic for wak and debilitated persons.

The Mississippi is changing its course
nesr Memphis, Tenn.

Bke hav .s I'im.s act like made on the
liver and other vital organs. One dose relievessick headache in 'M minutes.

The maple sugar counties in Ohio are in-
creasing.

OIVJ3 KXJOYS
Both the method and results wheii
Syrup of lig.s U taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures hahitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and

to the stomach, prompt in
its action and. truly beneficial iu its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAH FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILIE. KY. HEW YORK. N.Y.

"German
Syrup"
My niece, Iitneline Hawley, w-as-,

taken with spitting blood, and she
became very much alarmed, fearing
that dreaded disease, Consumption.
She tried nearly all kinds of medi-
cine but nothing did her any good.
Finally she took German Syrup and
she told me it did her more good
than anything she ever tried. It
stopped the blood, gave her strength
and ease, and a good appetite. I
had it from her own lips. Mrs.
Mary A. Stacey, Trumbull, Conn.
Honor to German Syrup.

YOU NEED NOT FEAR
that people will know your hair in dyed if
you use that perfect imitation of nature.

Ms Hair Ove
It imparts a k1s.v rolor and frli life to the
hair, l'riee, SI. Office, Z'J I 'ark I'lace, . Y.

Treated

FREE.
Positively Cured viiu Veelulle Kemeuies

IlivecnrM inounan uh ui ca-- . urr pn v-

n uuced hopele'R br bet phyMoiariH. From tirst
ymptotlS ruprdly disapiif-ar- ; in lu d;iy t tlnri of ail

tymptoins removed, for fr-- b.ik of testimonial
ot miraculous cures. 1() daV treatment free by
maii. If vou order trial. nrl lu:. in tsmpfl to pay poM--

Hit. II. II. CKF.KN Ar M(. Atlanta. Oa.

&3
Fcr Ladles and

in Pneumatic
i Diamond F'ame,

Tuotng, jsiace
Ped

HIGH
Send 6 cents ia
logoe of bans,cataisgc mas-- i

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,

Si

COPYRICrtT 9" l

It's Jtying in the faca
of Nature to take the ordinary pilL
Jnst consider how it acts. There's
too much bulk and bustle, and not
enough real good. And think how
it leaves you when it's all over !

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets act
naturally. They help Nature to do
her own work." Thev cleanse and
renovate, mildly but thoroughly, the
whole system. Regulate it, too.
The help that they give, lasts.

They're purely vegetable, per-
fectly harmless, the smallest, easiest,
and best to take. Sick Headache,
Bilious Headache, Constipation, In-
digestion, Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels are promptly relieved
and permanently cured. One tiny,
sugar-coate- d Pellet for a gentle
laxative three for a cathartic.

They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or money is re-
turned.

You pay only for the good you

This i true only of Dr. Pierced

P ATE MTS&SffAWKf:

imm..
Dutcher's Fly Killer ia sure death. Every sheet wttl
kill a quart of flies, and secure peace while you eat,
Sulet when you read and the comforts of a nap In

Get Dutcher's and secure best result.
FEED'K DUTCHEE DRUG CO.,

Sr. Albans, Vt.

iattaLalJaHMMa
Consumptives and people

who have weak lungs or Asth-
ma, should use Plso's Cure for
Consumption. It has cured
thousands. It has not Injur-
ed cue. It is not had to take.
It is the best cough syrup.

Bold everywhere. SSe.

IF VGU

CHICKENS
TOU WANTTT A THEIR
THEM TOA iiL X TV A Y
even If you merely keep them as a diversion. In ol-
der to haudlo Fowls judiciously, you must know
someti)!iii alii:nt t:iein. lonnit this want wear
selling a ixrm jrviig tlie experience n,. I w )C
of a racfcal poultry ralfr forlWHIJ aWls
twenty-fiv- yenrs. It tiiu written by a man who put
all h:s m:ii 1. an 1 time, and mouey to making a sue
rensof Cuiflfenrr.ij'i.ijf uotasa part line. tt a
business a :d if jou will profit by his twenty-fiv- a

1 ears' work, you can save niauy Chicks annually,

Ii jIIIk

" Xatrfna. CMefcen."
and make your Fowls earn dollars for you. The
Bolntls,ttatyouniUiJt be able to detect trouble In

tbe Poultry Yard as soon ay It anpears, and know
bow to remedy it. 1 his ofc will tach you.

It tel!s how to detect and twe disease; to feed ro

Mrs and also forfattenlu; which fowls to save for
toeediux mrM: and everything indeed you
ahouid know oil tt It sucject to rrake It profitable.

Sent postpaid for twenty-flv- centa la 1c. or 2c
ami8

Book Publishing House,

LIVER
PILLS

DO 50T CBIPE K0B SICEBT.
Ear core for RICK TIEAI
AC TIE., Sntpi.red

ia j;anu. iojyuoi
ill orgar.a, BiitiuBT.rsl ffert on Kill

CosqtKC

2 JKv Isllioos nervous) oiat--
. XJaILY actio.

Botify complexion by purifyinJE
Mood. FCBELT VfcOETAiSUr.

Tbe doe is nirrly fl)net d to rait ease, at ons plllea
KTfrbctoomuch. f.aclr vial contain! 42, carried in vest
Xxki-t- . like lead p.ncil. Iimtinesa man's yrss 4
convenience. Taken et:r ttn sugar, feoldsvsry-ytit- n.

All gen u.i. e S".m1
(nd2-cer- .t stamp. Tea get 32 page book with samplsv

DR. MASTER 8ESIC1NE CO., St. Loalt. Mfc

S X TJ

Cents. Six styles Rl Iril
LOVELL DIAMOND CYC! CS

Cushion and Solid Tires. W--5 IS II II
Ster Drop Forg ngt, Steei T" Mj JJ

ban ceanngt to a.l running parts,
Suspension SsJdl.

GRADE in Every ParticulAr.

AO;

including

Strictly

d.tfoa.eona
pstico.lorf

tUmps for our e Illustrated rattv
Klflcs, KctoItti, Sportiag Goods, etc
Mfrs., 147 Washington St, BOSTON, MASS- -


